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KOMHCCH$I N° 21. reorpocj:>H$I TYPH3MO H peKpeoLlHH 

STANISLAVA 5PRINCovA 

CHANGES IN THE LOCATION OF SECOND HOMES 
IN THE HRUBY JESENtK MOUNTAINS 

IN THE PERIOD OF THE" TOURIST BOOM" 

The recreational area of the Hruby Jesenik Mountains has been for many years 
the object of investigations en.:ompassing all the components of the territorial
recreational complex represented by this area. For the purposes of the present 
research we prefer to confine this ar·ea within rather closer limits than does the 
Plan of Regionalisation of Recreation in CSSR (elaborated earlier by the plan
ning organisation Terplan (1) because the delimitation of Terplan encloses a 
broader ziille with quite different conditions for recreation. The area of the present 
research" { the model'· area) is represented only by the core of the Hruby J esenik 
Mountains (see to map) with optimal conditions for recreation, and closely 
approximates the "Protected landscape area of Jeseniky" (so declared in 
1969 - 5). 

The extent of the model area is 740 km2, approximately one fifth of the extent 
of both the administrative districst of Bruntal and Sumperk. to which the area 
belongs, and encloses 23 communities (11 in the District of Bruntal and J2 
in the District of Sumperk). These comprise 11,4 % of all 202 communities 
in the two districts. The area is covered by mountains of middle height, 
600-1.300 m (the highest peak Praded 1492 m), with optimal conditions for 
winter and summer recreational stays, hiking and skiing (3). Because of these 
conditions and of the convenient transport possibilities relating to the towns 
of Midle Moravia and those of the industrial agglomeration of the Ostrava basin, 
it became during the last 25 years a significant area of second-home living. 

In the course of investigation special attention was paid to the changes in lo
cation of second homes and to the territorial relations between the recreational 
area (as the area of supply) and the most important places of demand. 

The problem of the second home is now central to the geography of recreation 
and leisure and will undoubtedly be discussed by geographers attending the World 
Congress in Moscow in 1976 and especially at the meeting of the pertinent 
IGU Working Group. 

At 'the beginning of the study period. i. e. in the fifties, the number of settle
ments with second homes in the model area was very small. These settlements 
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Location of second homes in ' the area of Hruby Jesenik Mountains (S , .~princot>aJ, 
The places of origin are mostly in: 

1 - The districts of Bruntal and Sumperk; 2 - Middle Moravia; 3 - the Ostrava 
industrial agglomeration; 4 - Brno and Southern Moravia; '5 - district - boundary; 
6 - boundary of the model area, 
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were situated in the zone of access to the central ridge of Hruby Jesenik Mountains 
(2,4) and nearly all could be reached by railway. This railway connection made 
even week-end (formerly 1,5 days) recreation possible in such settlements as 
Mala Moravka, Kouty, Branna; or in extreme cases recreation and activitie~ 
extending over several days. (Ramzova, Horni Lipova etc.). Thenetwork of these 
resorts remained for many years without significant change and did not show 
any tendency to expand. By contrast the number of second homes in the zones 
nearest to the centres of demand increased during this period very rapidly (e. g. 
Marianske Udolf, Hlubocky, Hruba Voda in the valley of the Bysti'ice River) 
along the railway-line Olomouc-Bruntal, or the many villages along the railway 
line Ostrava - Frydlant n. Ostravici - Frenstat. 

With the'increasing use of the motor car that effectively started at the end 
of the mineteen fifties, the dependence of recreation zones on railway transport 
decreased and no longer remained the deciding locational factor. When the car 
is used for travel the areas of short-time and week-end recreation are considerably 
expanded, because the 60~minute isochrone .lor a one-day recreation trip and the 
12 - -minute isochrone for week-end recreation can enclose much larger zones 
when travel is by car than when it is by train. A big increase in the number 
of second homes is one consequence of this fact. 

In 1964 second homes could be found in all settlements of the model area (470 
second homes). In the remaining parts of both districts, where the conditions 
for the· recreation are not so good as in the model area, there were 240 second 
homes in only' 33 settlements. In 1975 after the registration and listing of second 
homes adopted by the governementresolution No 287/1973 the number of second 
homes in the model area nearly doubled, to 932. The increase, which represents 
an annual growth rate of 6,4 % over the 11 years, is however not homogeneous 
in the whole area. In the eastern part (belonging to the Bruntal district) the 
increase reaches nearly threefold; in the western part (belonging to the 8umperk 
district) it equals only one fifth. This difference results from the greater recre
ational capacity and the more convenient transport of the Bruntal part, in relation 
to the centres of demand (the basin of Ostrava. the cities of Middle Moravia, 
and Opava and surroundings) .. 

The number of second homes in hoth districts outside the model area inaeascd, 
however, in the Same period from 240 to 1375 (an annual growth rate of over 
17 %) and the number of settlements with second homes from 33 to 102 (see 
the map). Thus the number of second homes is increasing here more rapidly and 
the share of the model area in both-districts is decreasing: in 1964 it was 66,2 Db, 

'and in 197.5 only 40,.5 %. The (following conclusions -may be drawn from this 
fact: 

1. As a reason for the smaller development of second homes in the model area 
can be adduced the fact that its reception capacity is near to exhaustion. 
There are almost no vacant country houses available, and construction of new 
cottages is limited for the protection of the envil:onment. In many places 
a definite stop to new construction has been declared. 

2. By contrast, the faster· increase of second homes outside the protected land
scape area of Jeseniky can be explained by these factors: 

a) In consequence of the process of concentration of inhabitants in the Luger 
settlements, dwellings in settlements without any central functions . and 
farm houses became free for use as second homes. 
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b) A lower degree of protection of the environment here allows in greater 
measure the construction of new second homes. 

c) The development of motorization enables even more remote settlements 
to be used as localities of second homes. 

d) The worsened environment in cities makes second homes in greater measure 
a living necessity. The increased demand, with the exhaustion of capacity 
in the areas with optimal conditions for recreation, leads to the decreasing 
of standards for the qualities of conditions for recreation and to an increase 
in the number of areas used for second homes. For example, the area 
of Osoblaha has few of the qualities required for recreation and is remote 
from most areas of demand. There is however the possibility of obtaining 
vacant country houses, for use as second homes. Those interested not only 
the inhabitants of the nearby town of Krnov, but also those in the 
industrial agglomeration of Ostrava. 

e) Finally there is increased interest in second homes on the part of the 
inhabitants of the towns situated directly in the Hruby Jesenik Mountains 
(Bruntal, Krnov, Rymarov, Sumperk, Jesenik, Zabfeh) who prefer the 
nearest sites, which permit even daily after-work recreation, including 
gardening and bee-keeping. 

All these fact confirm the reality, that the more distant the places of supply 
and demand are from each other, the higher are the requirements. Thus the sites 
of second homes at a distance of 150-200 km must be of higher quality than 
those at a distance of 10-15 km. That is the- reason why in the Hruby Jesenik 
Mountains the second homes of inhabitants of Prague and Brno are situated 
directly in the model area and in the places with the best conditioIl:s for recreation 
(winter sports included). 

The increase iIi the number of second homes has an important impact not 
only on the environment of the respective localities, but also on their functional, 
socral and' economic structure. In the settlements, which were formerly of agri
cultural, agricultural-lumbering and agricultural-industrial character; the share 
of recreational functions increased, as they became primarily centres of second 
homes. The recreational functions have these chanlcteristic features: 
1. ShorHerm migration of the occupants of weekend houses-, on a 5-day cycle; 
2. extremely stable territorial relations between: 

a) the places of destination (supplyi), i. e., the sites of second nomes and 
weekend houses and 

b) the places of origin (demand), i.. C., the permanent homes of occupants. 
of these houses. 
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CTAH~cnABA Wnp~HUOBA 

~3MEMEH~H B PA3MEL1IEH~~ V1H,l\~B~,l\YAnbHOro ,l\A4HOrO >K~nbH 

B ECEH~KAX B ::mOXY MACCOBOrO PA3B~TKH PEKPEAU~V1 

ABTDp B HaCTDsllllei1 pa6DTe cpaBHHBaeT pa3BHTHe H H3MeHeHHSl B pa3Mel1\eHHH BTD· 

PQrD ~HnbSl B MDAenbHD~ D6naCTH CBDerD HCCneADB8HHSl H B DCTanbH~X 4aCTSlX pa~DHDB 
5pYHTan H WYMnepK, Ha TeppHTDpHH KDTDpblX MDAenbHaSi D6naCTb pa3Mel1\aeTCSI, H KO· 

TQpaSi npeAQCTaBnSleT DnTHManbHble ycnDBHSl AnSl peKpeal1HH. B DCTanbHblX 4aCTSlX D6DHX 
pa~DHDB 3TH ycnDBHSl D4eHb pa3HQBHAHble, HD B Q6l1\eM BCIOAY CYl1\eCTBeHHQ CKpDMHee. 

HeCMDTpSl Ha 3TD, Cpa'BHHBaSi HanpaBneHHe pa3BHTHSl BTQPQrQ ~HnbSl, TO' QnpeAenSleM, 

'ITO' DHQ pa3BHBaeTCSl II MQAenbHDi1 D6naCT.H MeAneHee, '-IeM B QCTanbHblX 4aCTSlX Q6QHX 

pa~DHDB. 

ABTDp paCCMaTpH'BaeT npH4HHbi 3TDrD SlBneHHSl H npHXQAHT K cneAYIOl1\HM 3aKnlO'-IeHHSlM: 

1. MeAneHHDe pa3BHTHe BTQPDrQ lKHnbSl B MDAenbHDi1 D6nacTH ilbl3BaHD TeM, '-ITO' ee 

npHeMHaSl eMKpCTb npH6nH~aeTCSl K BepXHe~ rpaHHl1e. 

2. B npQTHBDnDhD~HDCTb 3TOMY 6Qnee 6blCTPQe BQ3paCTaHHe 4HcneHHDCTH BTDpblX 

lKHnbeB MHMD MDAenbHQ~ Q6naCTH HMeeT cneAYIOl1\He npH4HHbl: 

a) 3AeCb npD.HCXQAHT B BneACTBHH KDHl1eHTpal1HH HaceneHHSl B 6DnbwHe nDceneHHSI 

K nQCTDSlHHDMY YBDnbHeHHIO lKHnblX ADM DB, nDAXDASll1\HX K HcnDnb3DBaHHIO AnSI 

BTDpDrD lKHnbSl, 
6) 6Dnee HH3KaSl CTeneHb DxpaHbl cpeAH AaeT BD3MDlKHDCTb B 6Dnee 6DnbWDM Mac· 

wTa6e HDijDMY CTpDHTenbCTBY, 
11) pa3BHTHe aBTDMD6HnH3Ma pa3pewaeT BDcnDnb3DBaTbCSl H 6Dnee YAaneHHblMI<I H Me· 

Hee ADcTy,nHbIMH MeCTaMl<I, 
A) nQBbIWeHHbl~ cnpDc, BMeCTe C HanDnHeHl<leM eMKDCTI<I D6naCTe~ C DnTHManbHblMI<I 

• ycnQ'BI<ISlM 1<1 , BeAeT K CHl<IlKeHHIO Tpe6DBaHH~ DTHDCI<ITenbHD Ka'-leCTBa npeAnDcblnDK 

H TeM caMblM K paCWHpeH1<l1O TeppI<ITDpH~, HcnDnb3yeMbix AnSl BTDpDrD lKHnbSl, 

e) nDCTDSlHHDe BD3paCTaHl<le '-IHCneHHDCTI<I cD6cTBeHHHKDB BTDpDrD lKl<lnbSl, KDTDpble 

HMelOT nQCTDSlHHDe MecTDnpD~I<IBaHHe B D6DHX pa~QHax. B 6DnbWI<IHCTBe DHI<I npeA· 

nD4HTalOT MeCTa B caMD~ 6n1<l3KQ~ DKpeCTHDCTl<I, npeADcTaBnSlIOl1\ee I<IM BD3MDlK· 

HQCTb npDBD,D;I<ITb DTAblX nDcne pa6DTbi H HeKDTQPYIO aKTI<IBHDCTb Tpe6YIOl1\YIO 

'-IaCTDe nDCel1\eHHe BTDpDrQ lKHnbSl, KaK caADBDAcTBD I<InH n'-lenDBDAcTBD. 

~ccneADBaHl<le B ECeHI<IKaX nDATBepAHnD Ae~cTBHTenbHDcTb npHHI1Hna, 'ITO' 4eM MeHee 

B3aHMHD YA,;weHbl D6naCTH cnpDca H npeAnOlKeHI<ISI, TeM 6Dnee HI<I3KHe TPe6DBaHHSl nO' 

DTHDweHllllO Ka<leCTBa npeAnOCblnDK AnSlpe1(peaI1I1DHHD~D6naCTH. 
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S. Sprincova: Changes in the Location of Second Homes in the Hruby Jesenlk Mountains .. . 

1. Karlova Studiln ka , a well known spa in th 3 valle y of th e BOil Opava rive:', ll,L l er 
the slopes of Praded in the Hruby Jese nlk Mts. 

2. Kursovnl chata (cottage ) is on8 of th8 old recreati.on houses in the r8g ion of P rac1~ :I ; 
it serves fOl' the purposes of hiking and for winter spor ts. 
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